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Section 1

OVERVIEW
In 1970, the Town of Erwin adopted a Sketch
Development Plan for the Town, and later adopted
a Zoning Ordinance. In 1999, the Town adopted
a Land Use Plan to guide future growth and
development. Over the last 15 years, the economy
and development have evolved, creating new
opportunities for the Town and surrounding area.
This updated Land Use Plan is intended to take these
changes into consideration.

SETTING

The Town of Erwin is located in eastern Harnett
County between two major urban areas: RaleighDurham and Fayetteville. Erwin is located 34 miles
south of Raleigh and 22 miles north of Fayetteville.
Erwin is just four miles west of Interstate 95 and
bisected by three major routes: Highways 55, 421
and 217. The Town is four miles west from the county’s largest municipality, Dunn, and 11 miles east of the county seat, Lillington. The Cape
Fear River, runs along the western and southern edges of Erwin, and offers recreational activities for hiking, fishing and mild white-water
kayaking and canoing.
The Town began as a mill community and developed around the Erwin Mill, completed in 1904. Originally, the Town of Erwin was known
as Duke, named after the Duke family, who were prominent stakeholders in the mill. Later, in 1926, when Trinity College in Durham, NC,
became Duke University, the town’s name was changed from Duke to Erwin. The Town incorporated in 1967.
The mill was the engine that powered Erwin until its closing in 2000. Even today, Erwin is still referred to as the “Denim Capital of the World”
for the vast quantities of raw denim the mill produced for well over half a century.
Source: http://www.erwin-nc.org/discover-erwin/
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IMPORTANCE OF THE PLAN
The Town of Erwin adopted a Land Use Plan in 1999. This document is an update of that plan to reflect the current development
environment and changes that have occurred since that time. The Town recognizes the importance of having a plan to guide future growth
in a way that complements and enhances existing development. The Town selected Benchmark to assist with this planning process –
providing technical assistance and leadership in the development of this Land Use Plan update. In addition to the Town’s future vision,
additional reasons to develop a land use plan are described as follows:
•
•
•
•

A good, clearly articulated plan forms the basis of a community’s vision of its future. Without it, regulatory controls can
be legally challenged as arbitrary.
A good plan ensures that a community can provide services like police, fire, and refuse collection efficiently while
maintaining a relatively low tax rate for its citizens.
A good planning process involves a wide variety of citizens and interests. Once a community reaches consensus, the
vision created in the plan can make future decision-making easier and less politically charged.
Resources provided by state and federal governments are increasingly tied to good plans and planning processes.
Bringing highway funds, water and sewer grants, and environmental clean-up funds to the community is strongly tied to
having a well-crafted plan that shows extensive community involvement.

Source: North Carolina Chapter of the American Planning Association

It is important for local governments to be visionary and forecast future conditions, which enables them to plan accordingly. It is the aim of
this Land Use Plan to do this. It looks at past and current development trends and plans, briefly analyzes demographic and economic data,
captures a vision of what the community desires to be, and presents a plan of action to accomplish community desires over the next 10
years.
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PURPOSE OF ERWIN LAND USE PLAN
The purpose of this Land Use Plan is to establish the groundwork for implementing the long-range development objectives of the Town of
Erwin. The Plan is intended for use by government agencies, planning staff, residents, property owners, developers, planning boards, and
elected governing bodies concerned with the Town’s growth and development.
This Plan will serve as the basis for future land use decisions made in the Erwin planning area over the next 10 years. The Plan is not law, but
rather a guide to assist community leaders in making decisions regarding the future development of the Town of Erwin. It is an important
tool, intended to shape the future of the Town into the most desirable outcome.
Recommendations for directing land development are generally defined by the Plan, which describes the framework for the arrangement
of land use, traffic circulation, and public services that will encourage and contribute to the economic, social, and physical welfare of the
Town. The Land Use Plan is a collective vision of the future of the Town. It provides a basis for both short-term and long-term planning
decisions. The Plan is a guide to address opportunities and concerns stated by the residents of the Town, as well as a tool to enhance quality
of life. The Plan’s goals and implementation strategies were created after analyzing all public input and information gathered throughout the
planning process.
Once adopted, the Land Use Plan becomes the Town of Erwin’s official public policy to guide decisions related to growth, quality of life,
and capital investments. Future decisions should be weighed against the Plan. However, the Plan must be flexible enough to allow for
amendments as dictated by changes in existing community conditions. The Plan is not static, but rather dynamic, requiring constant review
and updating. Since it is dynamic, it needs to be reviewed on an annual basis and updated as needed, dependent upon changing conditions.
For the Plan to be functional and practical, it must be:
• An expression of the development goals, principles, policies, and criteria for the Town of Erwin’s physical growth;
• A tool for decision-making that will allow proposals for land use to be evaluated on a daily basis in the context of the
Town’s development goals;
• A clearly stated strategy for development that will serve as a framework for characterizing and prioritizing key projects
for implementation by both the public and private sector;
• A flexible tool that will adjust to evolving conditions over time;
1-4
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Easy to use by the general public, community leaders and the development community; and,
The framework for zoning ordinances, development regulations and regulatory instruments as implementation tools to
achieve the goals of the Plan.

The Land Use Plan is composed of text, maps, and figures. The essential elements of the Plan are contained in the vision, goals, and
implementation strategies in text form, and the maps, renderings, and diagrams in graphic form. The Plan establishes the context and
intent of the Town’s development goals and strategies. It is in this context that land use and development regulations and decisions can gain
improved legal standing.
The Plan covers the incorporated town limits of Erwin and its extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ). The Plan is intended to be a mechanism from
which decisions can be made that will shape the Town of Erwin over the next 10 years. It is important to note the following:
• Nothing in this Plan can be construed to require the expenditure of funds by any public or private entity. The Plan is a
framework to focus expenditure if the Plan is to be implemented.
• Nothing in the Land Use Plan can be construed to require changing any zoning on any parcel of land within the
jurisdiction of the Town of Erwin or change the text of any Ordinance. All rezonings and text amendments to the Zoning
Ordinance are still subject to the requirements set forth in the North Carolina General Statutes.

LAND USE PLAN PROCESS
The Town of Erwin’s Land Use Plan process began in October after
the Town selected Benchmark through a request for proposal
process to complete the updated plan. The Planning Board acted
as the steering committee to help guide the Plan through the
process. The Planning Board provided input and feedback in the
preparation of the Land Use Plan, guiding the overall process,
discussing the issues, reviewing public input, background research,
and draft recommendations to determine a future direction for
the Town.
The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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MAJOR STEPS IN THE PROCESS
Background Research
A brief inventory of population, housing, socio-economic, economic development, community facilities, environment and natural resources,
historic and cultural resources, and existing land use was compiled. The Planning Board reviewed this preliminary background information
at their November 2013 meeting.
Initial Public Input
In December 2013, a public input meeting was held and a survey was distributed to the
Town’s residents through the utility bills. The survey was also made available on the
Town’s website. The public meeting was held on December 16 and included two meeting
times to provide more opportunity for citizen input. The meetings were held at Town
Hall at 12 noon and again at 6 o’clock in the evening.
First Draft Prepared
The first draft of the plan was developed from January through March. The input
received from the Planning Board and results from the initial public input were utilized
to draft the plan. The Planning Board reviewed the draft plan at its February 2014 and
March 2014 meetings.
Final Plan Preparation and Adoption
A second round of public input was held on April 21 in Town Hall at noon and 6 o’clock,
prior to the regularly scheduled Planning Board meeting to receive public comment on
the draft plan. After receiving comments from the public, the Planning Board addressed
final changes and made a recommendation for approval of the Plan at its April 21
meeting. The public hearing draft was posted on the project website during the month
of May and the Town Board held a public hearing at its June meeting on the draft plan.
After a formal public hearing, the Plan was unanimously adopted on June 5, 2014.
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VISION STATEMENT
It is important to develop a sound, clearly articulated vision that is representative of a variety of interests, setting the direction of the plan.
Without a vision, establishing goals and implementation strategies can become less meaningful or may be viewed as arbitrary. The vision
established in this Land Use Plan is an expression of the desired future of the Town of Erwin. The vision is based on public input gathered
through surveys and meetings, as well as the expertise and direction of the Land Use Plan Steering Committee. The recommendations set
forth in this plan are intended to guide the Town toward achieving this vision over both short-term and long-term time frames with the
theoretical timeframe of 10 years from the adoption of the plan. Below is the Town of Erwin Land Use Plan Vision Statement:

The Town of Erwin is a bustling, friendly community with a solid
employment base, a variety of housing options, and an array of
recreational activities. It combines the best attributes of smalltown living with the convenience of proximity between two large
urban areas. Its mill town heritage is celebrated while new
industries are welcomed. Erwin is truly a place that has pride in its
past and hope in its future.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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The Critical Link
Land use is the set of activities
that occur on a property. Land
use intensity is the degree to
which those activities occur or
the extent to which property is
used. For example, a retail use
is more intense than a singlefamily dwelling. Density is a
term that further describes the
intensity of residential uses
and refers to the number of
dwelling units located on one
acre of land. The more density
there is on a property, the
higher intensity the land use
is. For non-residential uses,
intensity typically increases
with gross floor area and/or
amount of traffic generated.
Typical land use categories,
(listed in order of increasing
intensities), are shown below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2-2

Vacant
Agricultural
Residential
Civic/Institutional
Office/Service
Retail
Industrial
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GOALS

The goals listed below and the corresponding strategies in the following sections of this plan are
set forth to achieve the overall vision for the Town of Erwin. These goals focus on the topics of
land use, economic development, downtown, and infrastructure.
1. Land Use
Establish a land use pattern that promotes economic development while protecting
the character of the town.
2. Economic Development
Promote economic development and encourage employment generating industries
to locate in the Erwin area.
3. Downtown
Encourage the revitalization of Downtown Erwin to thrive as the center of
commerce and government for the Town’s residents.
4. Infrastructure
Provide and maintain adequate infrastructure, services and a safe and efficient
multi-modal transportation network that accommodate the demand from
proposed land uses, sustain and improve existing development and promote
economic development of the Town.

Vision & Goals

Section 2

LAND USE GOAL

Establish a land use pattern that promotes economic
development while protecting the character of the
town.
Goal Summary
The Town of Erwin desires to promote economic
development by simplifying land use classifications
and their corresponding zoning districts to allow
for a variety of compatible uses within the Town.
More intense land uses will be focused along major
corridors and in areas where the infrastructure
exists to support such uses. The Town also strives
to encourage sustainable development where
sufficient infrastructure exists and to utilize existing
resources. Development should occur outside of
environmentally sensitive areas, such as floodplains.
A variety of housing options is encouraged to
accommodate the needs of all residents and to
bolster the economic development of the area.
Strategies
L1. Use the Future Land Use map to guide zoning
and development decisions to ensure that the scale
and intensity of development is consistent with the
availability of infrastructure and compatible with
surrounding land uses.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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OPEN SPACE/CONSERVATION
This land use classification is intended for existing and
proposed public and private parks, recreation facilities,
and large areas of common open space that can be used
by residents and visitors. These areas include the Al
Woodall Municipal Park, W.N. Porter Memorial Park, Cape
Fear River Park, Dunn-Erwin Trail, conservation lands, and
future trails and recreational facilities.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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LOW INTENSITY
The low intensity land use classification is intended
primarily for agricultural purposes and large lot singlefamily residential development. This classification
would also include low impact uses compatible with
surrounding development.

2-6
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MEDIUM INTENSITY
The medium intensity land use classification is primarily
intended for medium to high density mixed residential
uses in close proximity to the town’s core or major
corridors. This classification may also include some
low impact neighborhood business, government, or
institutional uses that serve the immediate needs of
residents in the area. The existing mill village surrounding
the downtown is an example of medium intensity
development.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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HIGH INTENSITY
This land use classification is intended for commercial
uses that have a more regional draw and may
serve residents outside of the immediate area. This
classification would include larger retail establishments,
large medical facilities, fast food restaurants, and
more auto-oriented development. The Lowe’s Home
Improvement store is an example of a high intensity use.
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EMPLOYMENT CENTER
This land use classification is intended for the
development or redevelopment of employment
generating uses including industrial uses, business parks,
medical facilities, or research facilities. An example of this
classification is the old mill currently being marketed as
the Erwin Business Complex.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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DOWNTOWN CORE
The Downtown Core represents the original historic
center of the Town including the central business
district and the immediate surrounding area. This area
primarily includes businesses along H Street and is
bisected by the Dunn-Erwin Trail (a former rail line).
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L2. Establish a clear set of Zoning and Subdivision standards that are flexible and easy to
understand and promote economic development while protecting the character of the
community.
a. Adopt a new unified development ordinance that combines the regulations for
zoning, subdivision, and flood damage prevention into one user-friendly cohesive
document with tables, diagrams, and illustrations to describe standards.
b. Examine existing zoning districts to ensure compatibility of current development
standards with the desired future land use and development patterns.
c. Include applicable watershed, Phase II stormwater, and adequate drainage
requirements in the ordinance to ensure that the regulations enforced by the
Town and Harnett County are properly covered.
d. Replace the more cumbersome quasi-judicial Conditional Use District zoning with
the legislative Conditional Zoning option.
e. Reduce the number of conditional uses by adopting additional conditions for
certain uses into the text of the ordinance to ensure that those uses will be
compatible with surrounding development.
f.

Adopt enhanced corridor and gateway site design standards including
landscaping and screening, curb and gutter, basic building design standards, and
access management.

Section 2

Tap your resources!
References for watershed and
Phase II stormwater:
http://www.harnett.org/planning/harnettcounty-stormwater-management.asp
http://www.harnett.org/planning/
downloads/Phase%20II%20brochure.pdf
https://www.nccrimecontrol.org/index2.cfm
?a=000003,000010,000176,000832

Conditional What? References
for confusing zoning
terminology:
http://canons.sog.unc.edu/?p=6916
http://www.sog.unc.edu/node/932

g. Provide ordinance language for flexibility in administration to adapt for unique
site conditions.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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L3. Allow for and encourage a variety of housing types to accommodate residents in all stages of life.
a. Make residential zoning districts density based rather than based on minimum lot size. This will allow product flexibility while
maintaining the same residential density that is desired for an area.
b. Permit multi-family residential uses by right on upper floors of Central Business district buildings and permit some multi-family
residential uses in close proximity to downtown.

Mixed Use
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Townhouse

Apartment
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOAL

Promote economic development and encourage employment generating industries
to locate in the Erwin area.
Goal Summary
The Town of Erwin seeks to attract industry and employers to the area in order to
promote economic development. In an effort to make Erwin a great place to live,
work, and play, the Town wants to encourage the redevelopment of properties
where infrastructure already exists like the Erwin Business Complex at the location
of the old mill site. Another strategic economic development location includes
properties along and in close proximity to Highway 421, a major thoroughfare with
great access to larger transportation corridors including Interstate 95. Given its
strategic location along 421, Erwin is poised to serve as a hub for transportationoriented industries and for regional retail outlets that serve the surrounding area.
Strategies
E1. Encourage the redevelopment of the mill property as an employment center.
a. Create a master plan through a public/private partnership for the
redevelopment of the former mill that establishes a link to downtown.
b. Develop strategic alliances and public/ private partnerships to leverage
the redevelopment of the mill property.
c. Consider a partnership with Campbell University’s School of Business or
other university to prepare a business plan for the reuse of the mill and
potential uses for entrepreneurship.
d. Actively pursue brownfield redevelopment grant opportunities.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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E2. Continue to work with Harnett County Economic Development
Commission, Erwin Area Chamber of Commerce, Dunn Area Chamber of
Commerce, and Lillington Area Chamber of Commerce to actively market
the Erwin Business Complex (former mill site) and other areas with large
development or redevelopment potential.

E3. Focus on the development of properties along Highway 421 for uses with a
regional draw while promoting the small-town character of Erwin with gateway
and corridor development standards.
a. Market the current Public Works site as a key economic
development site.
b. Adopt enhanced corridor and gateway site design standards
including landscaping and screening, curb and gutter, basic building
design standards, and access management.
c. Proactively work with property owners to rezone full parcels along
Highway 421 for commercial purposes rather than just the first
200 feet in order to encourage well-planned development and
discourage strip development.

E4. Conduct a strategic marketing and economic development study that
supports the Land Use Plan Vision and reinforces the goals and strategies of
the plan, leading to a coordinated Town branding initiative.

2-14
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DOWNTOWN GOAL

Encourage the revitalization of Downtown Erwin to thrive as the center of commerce and government for the Town’s residents.
Goal Summary
In recent years, the Town of Erwin has worked with the NC Small Towns Economic Prosperity (NC STEP) program and the NC Department
of Commerce to revitalize downtown. While great strides have been made with several improved building facades, the Dunn-Erwin Trail
through downtown Erwin, the wayfinding signs, and other infrastructure improvements, the Town of Erwin desires to continue to revitalize
the downtown. Downtown revitalization
is a long-term process and the overall
success of downtown depends on
public and private investment, including
efforts to attract new and retain existing
businesses, to redevelop the former mill
and to increase residential opportunities
within and adjacent to downtown.
Strategies
D1. Reinstate a Downtown Erwin
Committee to update and continue
implementation of the recommendations
from the NC STEP program and
Downtown Erwin Concept Plan.
D2. Develop a new façade design
and improvement grant program to
encourage downtown property and
business owners to make improvements
to buildings.
The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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D3. Continue to make streetscape
improvements including sidewalks,
landscaping, benches, and signage.
D4. Complete the National Register
District study and strongly consider
the benefits of designation, like
rehabilitation tax credits.
D5. Proactively rezone portions of
the existing central business district
to a smaller area to more accurately
reflect the physical area considered to
be downtown Erwin.

2-16
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INFRASTRUCTURE GOAL

Provide and maintain adequate infrastructure, services and a safe and efficient multi-modal transportation network that accommodate the
demand from proposed land uses, sustain and improve existing development and promote economic development of the Town.
Goal Summary
Infrastructure can generally be defined as the set of interconnected
elements that provide a framework supporting an entire structure of
development. It includes “the physical components of interrelated systems
providing commodities and services essential to enable, sustain, or enhance
societal living conditions.” (Fulmer 2009) In other words, infrastructure
is really important to supporting and enhancing the functionality of a
community. A solid infrastructure is essential to promoting and sustaining
economic development. Infrastructure includes physical structures such as
streets, sidewalks, utility lines, schools, and parks. It also includes services
like garbage collection, provision of water, sewer treatment, education,
and recreation. The Town of Erwin believes that it is foundational to the
successful future of the Town.
I1: Work with Mid-Carolina Rural Planning Organization (RPO) and
NCDOT to make improvements to US Highway 421 and implement the
projects in the Harnett County Comprehensive Transportation Plan (CTP)
that impact Erwin.
The Harnett County CTP was completed in 2011 with NCDOT, the MidCarolina RPO, the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO), Harnett County, and the municipalities within Harnett County.
According to the CTP, NC Highway 55 entering Town and intersecting
to US Highway 421 is over capacity.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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The CTP recommends widening NC Highway 55 to a 4-lane boulevard within the Town of Erwin’s jurisdiction. US Highway 421 is also over
capacity in the Town of Dunn from Avery Road I-95. The CTP recommends building a 421 bypass from I-95 in Dunn to Avery Road, northwest
of the Town of Erwin’s jurisdiction. The project is proposed in four phases. The first phase would be a new 4-lane freeway facility from the
intersection of Avery Road and US Highway 421 to US Highway 301. This phase would effectively bypass Erwin. This could be economically
detrimental to the Town of Erwin. There is no timeframe associated with this project.
These projects are summarized in the following table.

Harnett County
CTP Reference ID

Project Name

1
2

R-2540

NC 55
NC 217

3

HARN0014-H

NC 217

4

HARN0014-H

NC 217

5

HARN0014-H

NC 217

6
7

HARN0014-H
HARN0020-H

NC 217
Dunn-Erwin Southern Truck
Connection

8

HARN0010-H

US 421 Bypass and Powell
Street Extension
Masonic Rd. (SR 1703)
Maynard Lake Rd. (SR 1726)

9
10

2-18
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Project Description

Miles Existing Cross Proposed
Section
Cross Section

Change to 45mph - US421
Bunnlevel-Erwin Rd./change to45mph NC 82/change to 35mph
NC 82/change to 35mph -change to 4
lanes/change to 20mph
Change to 4 lanes/change to 20mph Denim Dr.
Denim Dr. - change to 45mph

0.4
0.9

24 ft / 2 lanes
26 ft / 2 lanes

4B
ADQ

0.2

26 ft / 2 lanes

4D

0.4

44 ft / 4 lanes

4D

0.3

40 ft / 3 lanes

4D

Change to 45mph - US 421
US 421 to US 301; on new location and
existing portions of St. Matthews Road,
Wilson Street, Old Hamilton Road and
Arrowhead Road
Bypass around Erwin and Dunn from
Avery Road (SR2013) to Interstate 95
US 421 - Denim Ave.
Change to 35mph - US 421

0.4
3

40 ft / 3 lanes
----

4D
5A

.3
0.3

22 ft / 2 lanes
22 ft / 2 lanes

ADQ
ADQ

Vision & Goals
Harnett County
CTP Reference ID
11
12

Project Name

13
14
15

HARN0045-H
HARN0045-H

Old Post Rd. (SR 1746)
South Old Stage Rd. (SR
1769)
West St. (SR 1769)
Denim Ave.
Denim Ave.

16

HARN0045-H

Denim Ave.

Project Description

Section 2

Miles Existing Cross Proposed
Section
Cross Section

NC 82/NC 217 - East Denim Ave.
Change to 35mph - change to 20mph

0.8
0.8

24 ft / 2 lanes
20 ft / 2 lanes

ADQ
ADQ

Change to 20mph - N. 13th St.
Erwin Rd. - change to 35mph
Change to 35mph - change to 4 lanes/
curb and gutter
Change to 4 lanes/curb and gutter - NC
217/NC 82

0.2
1.0
0.3

20 ft / 2 lanes
26 ft / 2 lanes
26 ft / 2 lanes

ADQ
4D
4D

0.8

48 ft / 4 lanes

4D

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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PROPOSED
CROSS SECTION
4B
From the previous
table, cross section 4B
is a divided right of
way with a median,
no curb/gutter and
partial control of
access.

PROPOSED
CROSS SECTION
4D
Mentioned in the
above table, cross
section 4D is a
divided right of way
with a raised median,
curb and gutter as
well as bike lanes and
sidewalks.
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PROPOSED
CROSS SECTION
5A
From the table above,
cross section 5A is a
right of way with a
center turning lane,
and wide outside
lanes.

PROPOSED
CROSS SECTION
MA
As referenced in the
table below, cross
section MA is a right
of way that limits the
highway width and
provides multimodal
access for travel
by pedestrians and
bicyclists.

The Town of Erwin  Land Use Plan
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This includes multi-use path projects such as those identified in the Harnett County Comprehensive Transportation Plan (CTP) that impact
Erwin and its connectivity to the larger region as summarized below:

Harnett County
CTP Reference ID
1
2

HARN0005-M
HARN0009-M

3

HARN0012-M

Project Name
Cape Fear Trail
Erwin Park/Cape Fear
Connection
NC55 / Rail Trail

Project Description

Miles

Proposed
Cross Section

Cumberland County line to US 421
NC 82 to Cape Fear Trail (proposed)

27.3
1.3

MA
MA

Old Buies Creek Road to existing Rails to Trails path
north of Erwin

10.7

MA

I2: Apply for NCDOT pedestrian and bicycle
planning grants in order to prepare master
plans for pedestrian and bicycle facilities
that incorporate opportunities for utilizing
existing streets and rights-of-way through
complete street policies such as road
dieting.

Existing 4-Lane Facility
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Example Road Diet
3-Lane Facility with sidewalks

I3. Budget funds annually to complete
priority sidewalk and trail segments that
will connect residential, commercial, and
recreational areas of town.

Vision & Goals

Section 2

I4. Promote recreation facilities that provide a variety of
activities for all residents of the Town.
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Section 2

Vision & Goals

I5. Maintain and update recreation facilities as needed.

Facility Name

Amenity

Implementation Activities

Al Woodall Park
Gym
Baseball fields
Soccer/football fields

Develop and implement plan to enlarge
Ongoing maintenance and install additional lighting
Ongoing maintenance

Track
Tennis courts
Skateboard park

Ongoing maintenance
Ongoing maintenance
Ongoing maintenance

Basketball court
Playground equipment
Walking park
Pavilion

Ongoing maintenance
Ongoing maintenance
Add a walking park
Renovate the pavilion

Porter Park		

Dunn Erwin Rail Trail
Multi-use trail
Cape Fear River Park (owned by Harnett Co.)
Walking trails

Ongoing – Continue progress to connect to the Cape Fear River
Work with county to connect park to downtown and the region

I6. Work with Harnett County to maintain water and sewer infrastructure and capacity.
I7. Pursue opportunities to develop equestrian related recreation trails within the community.
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SECTION THREE
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Implementation Strategies

Section 3

INTRODUCTION

The Land Use Plan reviews existing conditions and considers community values
and goals to determine how the town should develop in the future. The
goals and development concepts highlighted in Section 2 are an integral part
of guiding future growth and development, but the Town must take steps to
achieve those goals if the Plan is to be successful. Without implementation,
the goals will never be more than written statements. The implementation
strategies lay out a path towards achievement of the Town of Erwin’s Vision
Statement, as well as the goals and development concepts.

IMPLEMENTATION MATRIX OVERVIEW

The Town of Erwin has undertaken the development of this Land Use Plan
not as an end in itself, but as a beginning of events leading toward effective
implementation of the Plan. The implementation strategies were developed as
a guide for carrying out the Plan. The recommended strategies can and should
be reviewed during the Town’s annual budgeting process.
The goals, development concepts, and implementation strategies were
compiled into an implementation matrix to be used as a quick and easy
reference for town officials, residents, business owners, and developers. The
matrix goes a step further by assigning priorities, resources, timeframes,
and responsible parties to each implementation strategy, to help the Town
determine the most effective approach to implementing the strategies.
The following are descriptions of each of the categories:
1. Implementation Strategy – Implementation details are listed to guide
the achievement of each concept category and are modified into
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Section 3

Implementation Strategies

action steps from the concepts listed under each of the individual goals. Some concept categories include multiple implementation
strategies, all of which will contribute to reaching the established goals.
2. Priority – Due to the limited resources that are faced by all local governments, priorities are identified for each policy to help guide
the Town towards the most critical strategies. Priorities are indicated as high, medium, or low, with high being the most pressing
or urgent. All recommendations that were described as “high” priority should be addressed by the Town before recommendations
described as “medium” or “low” priority.
3. Resources – Resources are primarily related to monetary cost to complete the implementation strategies. The tables uses the “$”
symbol to represent monetary ranges. The ranges are as follows:
• $ - Less than $1,000
• $$ - $1,000-$10,000
• $$$ - More than $10,000
• Policy – Not outside of normal annual budget expenditures
Resources could cost more or less depending on the assistance or consultant selected.
4. Timeframe – Represents the timeframe in which the implementation strategy should be addressed. Generally, shorter timeframes
infer a higher priority. Timeframes are indicated in the matrix as either short term, intermediate, or long term. Recommendations
described as short-term should be achieved in less than two years. Recommendations described as intermediate should be
achieved in two to five years and recommendations described as long-term being achieved more than five years. Some strategies
are designated “ongoing” due to need for constant efforts toward achieving the goal.
5. Responsible Parties – This category identifies parties associated with the Town of Erwin that should be responsible for the
completion of each strategy. As the Town has limited staff, the inclusion of a consultant or other outside party may be necessary to
help implement and achieve certain objectives.
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Implementation Strategies
ID

Implementation Strategy

Section 3

Priority Resources Timeframe Responsible Parties

Goal 1: Establish a land use pattern that promotes economic development while protecting the character of Erwin
L1

L2

Use the Future Land Use map to guide zoning and development
decisions to ensure that the scale and intensity of development
is consistent with the availability of infrastructure and compatible
with surrounding land uses.
Establish a clear set of Zoning and Subdivision standards that
are flexible and easy to understand and promote economic
development while protecting the character of the community.
A. Adopt a new unified development ordinance that combines
the regulations for zoning, subdivision, and flood damage
prevention into one user-friendly cohesive document with
tables, diagrams, and illustrations to describe standards.
B. Examine existing zoning districts to ensure compatibility of
current development standards with the desired future land
use and development patterns.
C. Include applicable watershed, Phase II stormwater, and
adequate drainage requirements in the ordinance to ensure
that the regulations enforced by the Town and Harnett County
are properly covered.
D. Replace the more cumbersome quasi-judicial Conditional Use
District zoning with the legislative Conditional Zoning option.
E. Reduce the number of conditional uses by adopting additional
conditions for certain uses into the text of the ordinance to
ensure that those uses will be compatible with surrounding
development.
F. Adopt enhanced corridor and gateway site design standards
including landscaping and screening, curb and gutter, basic
building design standards, and access management.
G. Provide ordinance language for flexibility in administration to
adapt for unique site conditions.

High

Policy

Ongoing

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Ongoing

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board
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ID
L3

Implementation Strategies
Implementation Strategy

Allow for and encourage a variety of housing types to
accommodate residents in all stages of life.
A. Make residential zoning districts density based rather than
based on minimum lot size. This will allow product flexibility
while maintaining the same residential density that is desired
for an area.
B. Permit multi-family residential uses by right on upper floors
of Central Business district buildings and permit some multifamily residential uses in close proximity to downtown.
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Priority Resources Timeframe Responsible Parties
High

Policy

Ongoing

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

High

Policy

Short-term

Town Staff, Planning Board,
Town Board

Implementation Strategies
ID

Implementation Strategy

Section 3

Priority Resources Timeframe Responsible Parties

Goal 2: Promote economic development & encourage employment generating industries to locate in the Erwin area
E1

E2

Encourage the redevelopment of the mill property as an
employment center.

High

$$$

Intermediate

A. Create a master plan through a public/private partnership for
the redevelopment of the former mill that establishes a link to
downtown.

High

$$

Short-term

B. Develop strategic alliances and public/private partnerships to
leverage the redevelopment of the mill property.

High

$

Ongoing

C. Consider a partnership with Campbell University’s School of
Business or other university to prepare a business plan for the
reuse of the mill and potential uses for entrepreneurship.

High

$$$

Short-term

D. Actively pursue brownfield redevelopment grant opportunities.

High

$$$

Intermediate

Continue to work with Harnett County Economic Development
Commission, Erwin Area Chamber of Commerce, Dunn Area
Chamber of Commerce, and Lillington Area Chamber of Commerce
to actively market the Erwin Business Complex (former mill
site) and other areas with large development or redevelopment
potential.

High

$$

Ongoing

Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant,
Property Owners
Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant,
Property Owners
Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant,
Property Owners
Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant,
Property Owners
Town Staff, Property
Owners
Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant,
Property Owners, County
Economic Development
and Dunn Area Chamber of
Commerce
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ID
E3

Implementation Strategies
Implementation Strategy

Focus on the development of properties along Highway 421
for uses with a regional draw while promoting the small-town
character of Erwin with gateway and corridor development
standards.
A. Market the current Public Works site as a key economic
development site.
B. Adopt enhanced corridor and gateway site design standards
including landscaping and screening, curb and gutter, basic
building design standards, and access management.
C. Proactively work with property owners to rezone full parcels
along Highway 421 for commercial purposes rather than
just the first 200 feet in order to encourage well-planned
development and discourage strip development.

E4
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Conduct a strategic marketing and economic development study
that supports the Land Use Plan Vision and reinforces the goals
and strategies of the plan, leading to a coordinated Town branding
initiative.
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Priority Resources Timeframe Responsible Parties
Medium

$$

Ongoing

Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant,
Property Owners, NCDOT

Medium

$$$

Intermediate

Town Staff, Town Board,
Consultant

High

Policy

Short-term

Planning Board, Town
Board, NCDOT

Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant,
Property Owners, NCDOT

High

Policy / $

Short-term

Medium

$$$

Intermediate

Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant

Implementation Strategies
ID

Implementation Strategy

Section 3

Priority Resources Timeframe Responsible Parties

Goal 3: Encourage the revitalization of Downtown Erwin to thrive as the center of commerce and government for the Town’s residents.
D1

Reinstate a Downtown Erwin Committee to update and continue
implementation of the recommendations from the NC STEP
program and Downtown Erwin Concept Plan.

D2

Develop a new façade design and improvement grant program
to encourage downtown property and business owners to make
improvements to buildings.

Medium

$$$

Long-term

Town Board, Town Staff,
Downtown Committee,
Consultant, Property
Owners

D3

Continue to make streetscape improvements including sidewalks,
landscaping, benches, and signage.

Medium

$$$

Long-term

Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant

D4

Complete the National Register District study and strongly consider
the benefits of designation, like rehabilitation tax credits.

Medium

$

Short-term

Planning Board, Town
Board, Consultant

D5

Proactively rezone portions of the existing central business
district to a smaller area to more accurately reflect the
physical area considered to be downtown Erwin.

High

Policy / $

Short-term

Planning Board, Town
Board, Property Owners

High

Policy

Ongoing

Town Board
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Implementation Strategies
Implementation Strategy

Priority Resources Timeframe Responsible Parties

Goal 4: Provide and maintain adequate infrastructure, services and a safe and efficient multi-modal transportation network that
accommodate the demand from proposed land uses, sustain and improve existing development and promote economic development
of the Town.
I1

Work with Mid-Carolina Rural Planning Organization (RPO) and
NCDOT to make improvements to US Highway 421 and follow the
Comprehensive Transportation Plan (CTP).

High

Policy

Ongoing

I2

Apply for NCDOT pedestrian and bicycle planning grants in
order to prepare master plans for pedestrian and bicycle
facilities that incorporate opportunities for utilizing existing
streets and rights-of-way through complete street policies
such as road dieting.

High

$

Short-term

Staff, RPO, NCDOT,
Consultant

Medium

Policy

Ongoing

Staff, Town Board

Low

Policy

Ongoing

Low

Policy

Ongoing

I3
I4

3-8

Budget funds annually to complete priority sidewalk and
trail segments that will connect residential, commercial, and
recreational areas of town.
Promote recreation facilities that provide a variety of activities for
all residents of the Town.

I5

Maintain and update recreation facilities as needed.

I6

Work with Harnett County to maintain water and sewer
infrastructure and capacity.

Medium

Policy / $$

Ongoing

I7

Pursue opportunities to develop equestrian related recreation
trails within the community.

Medium

Policy / $$

Ongoing
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Staff, RPO, NCDOT, Town
Board

Staff, Planning Board, Town
Board
Staff, Planning Board, Town
Board
Staff, Planning Board, Town
Board
Staff, Planning Board, Town
Board

APPENDIX

Background Information

Appendix A

INTRODUCTION

The information contained in this appendix was prepared to provide a base of knowledge for the consultant and the Steering Committee
to utilize as they worked to prepare the plan. This information, combined with the data, policies and recommendations contained in other
adopted plans and ordinances, and the input received through the planning process established the base from which all of the land use
and policy recommendations in this plan were developed. Included in this appendix are summaries of the demographic, economic and
housing conditions in the Town and its planning jurisdiction according to the latest information from the US Census Bureau. This section also
contains a summary of the spatial data (in the form of a map atlas) that was used to help develop the recommended general future land use
pattern.

ECONOMIC, DEMOGRAPHIC, AND HOUSING PROFILE

The information contained in this section is intended to provide a snapshot of the economic, demographic and housing conditions within the
Town’s planning area. The data contained in this report was derived from 2010 census date, past decennial census data, as well as estimates
and projections derived from the Census Bureau’s most recent American Community Survey (2011).
Demographic Trends
There are five municipalities within Harnett County. Between 1990 and 2010, the population of Erwin grew considerably less than the other
four municipalities, Harnett County and the State as a whole. Harnett County grew rapidly between 1990 and 2010. Through population
growth and aggressive annexation, the other towns in Harnett County also grew considerably. Erwin is the only entity in the county that
did not follow this trend. Although the population of Harnett County is projected to increase 49.2 percent by 2033, the pace of municipal
growth is likely to slow due to a change in North Carolina annexation law and the fact that Harnett County provides water and sewer services
within the county. Fringe residential development has little incentive to annex into municipalities within the county.
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TABLE A.1: POPULATION (1990-2012)
Geography
1990
2000
Erwin
4,061
4,405
Harnett County
67,833
91,025
North Carolina
6,632,448
8,081,986
Dunn
4,109
9,196
Lillington
2,048
2,915
Angier
2,235
3,419
Coats
1,493
1,845

% Change
8.47
34.19
21.86
123.80
42.33
52.98
23.58

2010
4,405
114,678
9,535,471
9,263
3,194
4,350
2,112

% Change
0
25.99
17.98
0.73
9.57
27.23
14.47

2012 (est.)
4,487
120,900
9,765,229
9,427
3,269
4,547
2,183

% Change
1.86
5.43
2.41
1.77
2.35
4.53
3.36

Sources: US Census, Office of State Budget and Management

The average household size of Erwin is smaller than the county, the state and the Towns of Angier and Coats, but larger than Dunn and
Lillington.
TABLE A.2: AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD SIZE (2011)
Geography
Avg. Household Size
Erwin
2.43
Harnett County
2.68
North Carolina
2.50
Dunn
2.29
Lillington
2.12
Angier
2.58
Coats
2.52
Source: 2007-2011 American Community Survey 5-year estimates
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Erwin households were comprised of 46.3 percent married-couple families. This is slightly lower than that of the state and Harnett County
and higher than the other municipalities within the county. Erwin also has more people living alone than the state and Harnett County and
less than other municipalities within the county.
TABLE A.3: HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION (%) (2011)
Geography
Married-Couple Families
Erwin
Harnett County
North Carolina
Dunn
Lillington
Angier
Coats

46.3
51.9
50.0
35.8
39.2
39.9
39.3

People Living Alone

Other Non-family Households

32.4
25.0
28.0
35.3
42.2
35.8
35.6

3.8
4.1
6.0
3.8
3.0
6.4
7.3

Source: 2007-2011 American Community Survey 5-year estimates

The median age of Erwin lies in the middle of the median age range for North Carolina and Harnett County communities. The population of
Erwin is slightly older than that of the state, the county, Angier, and Coats, and younger than the populations of Dunn and Lillington.
TABLE A.4: MEDIAN AGE (2011)
Geography
Erwin
Harnett County
North Carolina
Dunn
Lillington
Angier
Coats

Median Age
39.9
33.7
36.6
40.2
44.0
35.5
37.5

Source: 2007-2011 American Community Survey 5-year estimates
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The population of Erwin is 47.3 percent male and 52.7 percent female. The
female population ratio in Erwin is slightly higher than in Harnett County, the
state, and Coats, significantly higher than Lillington, equal to that of Angier,
and lower than Dunn.

TABLE A.5: MALE/FEMALE RATIO (%) (2010)
Geography
Male
Female
Erwin
47.3
52.7
Harnett County
49.0
51.0
North Carolina
48.9
51.1
Dunn
45.3
54.7
Lillington
59.3
40.7
Angier
47.3
52.7
Coats
50.0
50.0
Source: US Census

The racial makeup of Harnett County is very comparable to that of the state as a whole. The racial composition of the municipalities within
Harnett County vary widely, with the Town of Erwin having the highest percentage white population and second lowest Hispanic/Latino
population in the county.
TABLE A.6: RACE (%) (2010)
Geography
White
Erwin
Harnett County
North Carolina
Dunn
Lillington
Angier
Coats

74.0
68.3
68.5
50.2
53.5
61.7
72.3

Source: US Census Housing Trends
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Black or African
American
17.3
20.9
21.5
42.5
39.8
21.7
12.2

American Indian
or Alaska Native
0.9
1.2
1.3
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.9

Asian or Pacific
Islander
0.5
2.0
2.3
1.9
2.4
1.1
0.3

Other
4.9
5.5
4.3
3.2
2.9
13.1
11.5

Hispanic or Latino
of Any Race
7.4
10.8
8.4
5.3
8.8
20.3
16.4

Background Information
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Housing Trends
In 2011, there were a total of 2,015 housing units in Erwin. A total of 87.3 percent of housing units were occupied and 30.5 percent of
housing units were renter occupied. The occupancy rate is virtually the same as Harnett County’s, and the rental unit rate is slightly lower
than Harnett County’s 32.4 percent.
The majority of the housing stock was built prior to 1990, with a steady pace of residential construction in the 1940s, 1960s, 1970s, and
1980s. There was a slight housing boom in the 1950s where construction was up by 46 percent over the previous decade. Residential
construction tapered off in the 1990s. This trend is vastly different from the residential construction that took place in Harnett County as a
whole in the 1990s. There was a 72 percent increase in residential construction in the county, as a whole, during the 1990s.
The estimated median value of owner-occupied homes within Erwin was $88,100 in 2011, compared to Harnett County’s significantly higher
median value of $128.500.
Source: 2007-2011 American Community Survey 5-year estimates
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Education, Employment, and Income Trends
In 2011, approximately 1/4 of Erwin’s population over the age of 25 had attained a college-level degree, approximately 1/3 had a high
school diploma, and 1/5 less than a high school diploma. This is a slightly lower educational attainment than Harnett County as a whole,
and significantly lower educational attainment than the state as a whole. Educational attainment has improved greatly in Erwin since 1990,
when 46 percent of the population over the age of 25 had not received at least a high school diploma and only two percent had a bachelor’s
degree.

TABLE A.7: EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT (%) (2011)
Geography
Graduate or
Bachelor’s
Professional
Degree
Degree
Erwin
3.5
11.5
Harnett County
5.4
11.5
North Carolina
9.0
17.0
Dunn
5.9
10.8
Lillington
5.3
14.3
Angier
7.1
12.3
Coats
4.8
11.2
Source: 2007-2011 American Community Survey 5-year estimates
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Associate’s
Degree

Some college, no
degree

8.8
10.2
8.0
7.0
8.1
13.5
6

24.4
24.8
20.0
22.1
22.6
21.9
21.0

High School
Diploma or
Equivalency
32.5
29.8
29.0
31.0
25.2
23.1
26.5

Less than High
School Diploma
19.2
18.3
17.0
23.2
24.5
22.2
30.5
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The unemployment rate in Harnett County has been slightly higher than most surrounding counties and the state as a whole in the previous
annual and monthly reporting period. Only Lee and Cumberland counties have had higher rates.
TABLE A.8: UNEMPLOYMENT RATE (AUGUST 2013)
Geography
Unemployment Rate
Aug-12
Jul-13
Harnett County
11.8
10.7
Lee County
12.1
11.5
Chatham County
7.2
6.1
Wake County
7.8
7.2
Johnston County
8.5
7.7
Sampson County
9.6
8
Cumberland County
11.8
10.8
Moore County
9.0
8.5
North Carolina
8.3
9.1

Aug-13
9.5
10.2
5.4
6.6
7.1
7.6
9.9
7.8
9.7

Source: North Carolina Department of Commerce Labor & Economic Analysis Division

Approximately 3/4 of Erwin workers over the age of 16 are employed in the private sector while just over 1/5 of workers are employed by
some level of government. The industry sector with the highest percentage of employees is the educational services, health care, and social
assistance sector at nearly 30 percent. The next two largest employment sectors for the Town of Erwin are retail trade and manufacturing.
Harnett County workers are also employed primarily in these sectors.
The average Erwin worker drove 26.6 minutes to work. This is slightly less than the average Harnett County worker and slightly more than
the state worker.
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TABLE A.9: TRAVEL TIME TO WORK
Geography
Mean Travel Time to Work
(minutes)
Erwin
26.6
Harnett County
27.8
North Carolina
23.2
Dunn
21.2
Lillington
24.4
Angier
34.3
Coats
28.0
Source: 2007-2011 American Community Survey 5-year estimates

The Town of Erwin has median household and per capita incomes in the middle of the range between the state, the county, and the
municipalities within Harnett County.
TABLE A.10: INCOME (2011)
Geography
Erwin
Harnett County
North Carolina*
Dunn
Lillington
Angier
Coats

Median Household Income
35,815
42,965
45,069
28,196
30,798
43,004
29,145

Source: 2007-2011 American Community Survey 5-year estimates
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Per Capita Income
19,044
19,749
24,547
19,492
13,489
21,813
17,976
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Map Atlas
In addition to the general background information, maps were produced to provide a spatial overview of the Town. The maps produced
included the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview Map
Jurisdiction Map
Land Use Pattern
Subdivision
Zoning
Topography
Hydrology (and Watershed)
Flood Hazards
Parks and Recreation

Map Atlas Disclaimer
The maps contained in this document are for illustrative purposes only. No degree of accuracy with regard to the position of any feature
depicted in the included maps is expressed or implied by their publication. These maps contain a combination of layers prepared by local,
state, and federal agencies, who should be consulted regarding the accuracy of their data sets.
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INTRODUCTION

Throughout the planning process, the Land Use Plan Steering Committee made a number of efforts to gather public input, employing a
variety of tactics to garner as much input as possible. A public input survey was provided in utility bills and available through the Town’s
website. A public input workshop was also conducted.

PUBLIC INPUT SURVEY

Residents of all ages were invited to complete a survey to provide input into helping make Erwin a great place to live and work in the future.
A total of 60 people participated in the survey. The survey covered four demographic questions and eight input questions. The responses
to these questions were utilized throughout the development of the plan recommendations. The detailed responses to each question are
listed below as submitted by the survey respondents. All open-ended responses are included in their original form, unedited.
Question 1: Residency
The majority of survey respondents are residents of the Town of Erwin. Twenty-two percent of respondents are property owners but not
residents, and nearly 12 percent of respondents are business owners in the Town of Erwin.
QUESTION 1: CONCERNING THE TOWN OF ERWIN, ARE YOU A (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)?:
Answer Options
Resident
Property Owner
(but not a resident)
Business Owner
Other

Response Percent
88.1%
22.0%

Response Count
52
13

11.9%

7
3
59
1

answered question
skipped question
*Note: Multiple answers allowed per respondent.
The graph represents the number of a given response.
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Question 2- 4: Demographics
The majority of survey respondents are male, and over half of the respondents are between the ages of 41 and 65. More than 30 percent
of respondents are over the age of 65. Nearly half of respondents are retired with most of those employed working in Erwin, Dunn, and
Raleigh.
QUESTION 2: WHAT IS YOUR GENDER?
Answer Options
Male
Female

Response Percent
61.7%
38.3%
answered question
skipped question

Response Count
37
23
60
0

QUESTION 3: WHAT IS YOUR AGE RANGE?
Answer Options
Under 18
18-24
25-40
41-55
55-65
66-75
Over 75

A-22

Response Percent
0.0%
1.7%
13.6%
28.8%
25.4%
18.6%
11.9%
answered question
skipped question
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Response Count
0
1
8
17
15
11
7
59
1
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QUESTION 4: WHERE IS YOUR PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT?
Answer Options
Erwin
Dunn
Lillington
Angier
Coats
Fayetteville
Raleigh
Buies Creek
I am retired
Other (please specify)

Response Percent
18.0%
14.0%
6.0%
2.0%
0.0%
4.0%
10.0%
0.0%
46.0%
answered question
skipped question

Response Count
9
7
3
1
0
2
5
0
23
10
50
10
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Question 5: Demographics
The top four characteristics that respondents like about Erwin are its location, sense of community, community appearance and proximity to
jobs. The following responses are other characteristics that respondents liked:
•
Churches
•
Clean yards, Porches, no vehicles parking in road or beside homes. Black and blue cans off street behind houses
•
Churches in area
•
Retail stores.
•
Good location for new businesses
•
Freedom
•
Low Crime rate
•
Distance to Ft. Bragg
•
Police department
QUESTION 5: PLEASE RANK THE FOLLOWING ITEMS IN ORDER BY WHAT YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT THE TOWN OF ERWIN.
Answer Options
Community Sense of Location Housing Recreation Schools
Proximity
Other
Response
appearance community
choices
options
to jobs
Count
#1 Choice

7

13

11

1

5

4

10

3

54

#2 Choice

6

4

13

6

5

9

5

2

50

#3 Choice

4

11

9

7

4

7

7

0

49

#4 Choice

14

7

6

5

8

5

6

0

51

#5 Choice

4

4

9

8

14

8

4

0

51

#6 Choice

6

4

2

16

7

5

7

2

49

#7 Choice

9

5

0

5

6

11

9

2

47

#8 Choice

2

2

1

1

3

1

2

5

17

246

273

306

208

231

232

244

53

Weighted Score
Other (please specify)
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answered question

56

skipped question

4
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Question 6: Erwin’s Growth
More than two-thirds of respondents feel that growth in Erwin has occurred too slowly, while approximately one-fifth feel that the pace of
growth has been good.
QUESTION 6: HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE PACE OF GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT IN ERWIN OVER THE PAST TEN YEARS?
Answer Options
Pace of growth has been
good
Growth has occurred too
quickly
Growth has occurred too
slowly
Don’t know / haven’t
been here long enough

Response
Percent
21.4%

Response
Count
12

5.4%

3

67.9%

38

5.4%

3

answered
question
skipped
question

56
4
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Question 7: Erwin’s Future
The top four characteristics that respondents felt are most important to Erwin’s future are commercial development, recruiting industry,
community appearance, and downtown revitalization.
QUESTION 7: PLEASE RANK THE FOLLOWING ITEMS IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE AS THEY RELATE TO THE TOWN OF ERWIN’S
FUTURE (#1 BEING THE MOST IMPORTANT, #10 BEING THE LEAST IMPORTANT).
Answer Options
1 - Most
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10- Least
Weighted
Response
Score
Count
Community appearance
4
3
7
11
12
3
5
4
3
1
326
53
Commercial development
14
13
5
4
4
5
2
2
3
0
394
52
Environmental protection
0
4
5
4
3
5
1
2
10
16
193
50
Housing (variety, quality,
3
3
5
7
4
6
6
9
3
6
263
52
quantity)
Open space, parks &
0
4
1
4
6
4
8
7
9
9
208
52
recreation
Downtown revitalization
6
6
7
3
5
8
6
4
3
3
306
51
Transportation (roads,
2
2
6
7
8
8
8
8
5
1
290
55
sidewalks, etc.)
Utilities (water, sewer, etc.)
5
2
7
4
3
7
6
6
8
3
266
51
291
51
Emergency services (fire,
7
5
5
5
2
4
10
5
6
2
police)
Recruiting industry
15
9
4
3
5
2
0
4
1
8
346
51
answered question 57
skipped question 3
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Question 8: Erwin’s Shortcomings
Nearly 80 percent of respondents feel that lack of commercial development is one of Erwin’s shortcomings while two-thirds of respondents
find that lack of entertainment options is a shortcoming. The following responses are other characteristics that respondents identified as
shortcomings:
• Leadership
• Carpool options so we can continue to live here and work elsewhere
• Too much tax
• Lack of jobs
• Movie Theater. Young people needs jobs during the summer.
• Stormwater management
• Lack of good jobs
• Lack of jobs and industry
• Severe drainage issues that are not addressed
• Lack of good traffic enforcement especially with big truck and the use of Jake-brake.
• Main artery hwy 421/55 through Erwin is the 1st impression of our town and the appearance is disgusting and unkempt.
QUESTION 8: EVERY COMMUNITY HAS SHORTCOMINGS. WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING DO YOU THINK APPLY TO THE TOWN OF
ERWIN? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
Answer Options
Response Percent
Response Count
Lack of community character
Lack of commercial development
Housing (variety, quality, or quantity)
Lack of entertainment options
Growth management issues
Lack of parks and recreation facilities
Lack of pedestrian facilities (sidewalks, trails)
Utilities (water & sewer)

29.6%
79.6%
14.8%
66.7%
31.5%
13.0%
27.8%
29.6%

16
43
8
36
17
7
15
16
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Answer Options

Traffic/Roads/Railroad Spur
Other
Other (please specify)

Response Percent

Response Count

18.5%
16.7%

10
9
11
54
6

answered question
skipped question

Question 9: Erwin’s Future Development
More than 50 percent of respondents wanted to see more sit-down restaurants, retail development, industrial facilities, medical facilities,
fast food restaurants, and a downtown bank. The following responses are other characteristics that respondents identified as development
that should be encouraged:
• Train /bus service
• No recreation
• Develop 421 more
• Better public works
• Medical services. Jobs.
• Book store with coffee shop
QUESTION 9: IN THE FUTURE, WHAT TYPES OF DEVELOPMENT SHOULD THE TOWN ENCOURAGE? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
Answer Options
Response Percent
Response Count
Single-family residential development
42.1%
24
Townhome/condominium development
22.8%
13
Apartments
19.3%
11
Retail
71.9%
41
Sit-down restaurants
73.7%
42
Fast food restaurants
52.6%
30
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Answer Options
Office space
Parks and recreational facilities
Medical facilities
Industrial facilities
Services (please list in box below)
All development should stay exactly as it is
Other (Downtown Bank)

Response Percent
26.3%
28.1%
57.9%
63.2%
3.5%
1.8%
50.9%
Other (all other responses)
answered question
skipped question

Appendix C

Response Count
15
16
33
36
2
1
29
2
57
3

Question 10: Erwin’s Mill
WHEN ASKED “WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE OLD MILL BE USED AS IN THE FUTURE?”, 12 respondents skipped the question,
while 48 listed various ideas as shown in the list below. Many respondents mentioned reuse of the property for retail, office, business
incubator and apartments while others want to see it continue to be used for industrial purposes. Some want it to be used as a flea market,
farmers market, or antiques mall, while others would prefer some type of recreational use. A few respondents preferred to see it torn down
to make way for new development.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fast food restaurants Medical facilities Industrial facilities
Indoor water park pool (public) Ice skating rink Something for kids to enjoy
Cotton mill or factory work. Sewing plant manufacturing of any basic necessity.
A Target would be nice something other than Walmart.
Flea market. Senior center and place for kids to have some fun like a community center. Community college.
Anything that can bring jobs to the community. Place for entertainment for youth. Gym area for community like Dunn Rec has with
exercise equipment.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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The mill property should follow the free market and should not be any of Town governments business.
Jobs/retail
Office complex
Industry
Copy Smithfield make it a medical complex. Copy Durham - make it into apartments complex for senior citizens - Home apartments
Commercial development. Industrial development. Sports and recreation
Train station for commuters/travelers to other counties. Food/restaurants/retail shops in station to attract new growth and revenue
for Town - Bus/train can commute to work/mountains/beach. Holiday scavenger hunts between towns Erwin/Coats/Angier - to promote awareness of towns. The transportation is an untapped resource - We are centrally located to
provide transportation to work Raleigh or Fayetteville/trips to mountains or beach.
Community recreation. Indoor soccer. Indoor football. Indoor tennis. Indoor basketball.
Industry and storage
Bulldoze it out and start over.
Manufacturing. Broken up retail office
High End Medical. Entertainment. Rental space. Industrial.
Some type of industry with good paying jobs.
Industrial. Commercial development. Medical. Office space.
Industrial facilities for job growth. Tear down if nobody is going to use for long term. It could be something like RTP in around
Durham Raleigh Chapel Hill.
Museum theater Any business that is willing to come. Business brings jobs and can lower taxes and bring value to the area.
Either rentable office space such as small business space or remodeled and used as apartment/housing space.
Small farmers market crafts/arts sports center big Entertainment. Entertainment Auditorium
Antique mall. Entertainment Facility - Movie, community arts & theater (Denim Days Facilities - Restrooms & indoor arenas).
Specialty shops surrounding historical museum of town and county. Gardening Center (workshops and sales). Urgent Care Facility
(other office options)
Another growing textile company to enhance jobs for the area.
Antiques. Flea Markets combined with farmers’ market. Convert it into rooms for 1 or 2 at a reasonable rate.
Flea Market. Food Co-op. Business incubator.
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Check out what was achieved at the old mill site in Durham. We in Erwin, with right leadership could accomplish something such as
this on a smaller basis. Think “real” not “impossible”.
Industry. Apartments. Drug Rehab Center. Homeless shelter.
Park for the kids. Recreation. Business
To create jobs and industry. Small business open up more of the old mill property. Maybe flee market on weekends.
I have heard that you (plural form) have allowed the roof to fall in. If this is true, the only use it could be put to is an on site filming
location for movies set after the fall of industrial civilization.
Outlet Mall Antique Mall Furniture Mall Office Retail
Tear down and build new industry Lease out newer parts of plant park
Mfg company, arts/concert/theater venue, a mall, film/movie production studio, indoor sports venue, NC’s largest Christmas store,
antiques market, 1950s amusement park, Brightleaf Square-type complex, movie theater complex,something with a huge tourist
draw
Artistic colony Small business development Logistic warehousing
Shops and eating
Industry, split mill to be used for multiple projects: residential, medical office, business offices, senior living, etc
Business incubator Retail space
Great spot for more businesses. Any usage would be great. Try to pretty it up a little though.
Armed Services/ Law Enforcement Urban training facility, Homeless Shelter, Demolished
New job opportunity/ factory of some sort
Retail. Office space. Entertainment. Tear down the old run down buildings to free up property for new development in the future.
Jobs /retail
Combination light industrial, retail
Tear it down except for a small section for the history office/office for sky scraper condo’s with a park in the center for the residence
people. This will be something Dunn does not have, why have 4 other reasons
Mixture of retail, light manufacturing, living spaces, entertainment
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Question 11: Erwin in 20 Years
This question was skipped by 14 respondents, but 46 respondents provided ideas when asked “WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE IN
THE TOWN OF ERWIN 20 YEARS FROM NOW? These responses are listed below. Jobs are a common theme among responses. Many
respondents would also like to see more retail, restaurants, recreation, and entertainment uses. A few respondents also suggest merging
the Town of Erwin with the Town of Dunn.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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I would like to see in the Town of Erwin 20 years from now: Productivity, thriving town with job opportunities, great restaurants,
medical facilities, and over all safe and secure place to raise a family with small town character! In think Erwin is a great small town
with great friends and neighbors! Everyone is so kind and courteous!
Dance with sale of alcohol and band. Types of clubs such as sewing for women and mens clubs. Clubs for youth. Ladies clothing store
or quality clothing store quality for entire family including babies.
More sidewalks.
No empty houses.
Safe and pleasant community! Beautiful parks more attractive. Lower water and sewer bills they are way too expensive!
Stay as it is today
Keep small town charm jobs
Jobs
To be a Town that residents would be proud to call home - with jobs, entertainment so citizens would not be supporting other towns.
More commercial development. More industrial development. Better recreation/park facilities. Improved private and public schools.
Into this century! Restaurants and business (retail). More to do here!! Like that it is a small town but feel its way behind the times.
Sidewalks and more street lights. Better drainage.
Less parks and recreation. Jobs. Downtown Bank. Less money spent on recreation and parks (the biggest waste of tax dollars).
Support the churches. Bring morals/values to community. Restaurant like Chick-fil-a.
Join with Dunn and unite as one community. Upgrade housing. Sidewalks, sewer and water upgrade.
Join Dunn & Erwin. 421 Growth. Business to spread to all areas.
Develop the old Good Hope into more mental health beds. Better road/ more sidewalks. Movie theater. Merge with City of Dunn.
More retail commercial development. Fast Food Restaurants. Industrial facilities.
Erwin need more business to come here. More rest homes for older people.
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Rebuild the old Erwin High School.
Erwin needs a boy’s and girl’s club like they have in Lumberton, Raleigh, and Fayetteville.
If we don’t get a major employer, we need to disband the Town. What are we paying double taxes for?
I think the citizens should vote to revoke the Town charter and revert back to an unincorporated community. Most all services
provided by County anyway.
Citizens are being double taxed for nothing.
Sit down restaurants -banking -entertainment -better shopping
Movie theater
Another whole block of stores. More town period.
Banking. Main shopping center. Movie Theater. Hospital.
We have a good foundation in Erwin for good things to happen. With adequate planning and strong leadership, we would not have to
worry about becoming a metropolis or a metropolitan area but concentrate on who we are and what we are. Strive to be the best we
can with what we have. Let our area be second to none. From the run of Black River to the banks of the Cape Fear let Erwin prosper.
Overwhelming industry for our children and grandchildren. Condominium development.
Jobs. Jobs. Jobs
Commercial development on 421 corridor. Industry in old mill and weave plant on river. Housing development in City limits of Erwin.
20 years is a very long time to plan for, even if you had perfect knowledge of today, which I do not think any of us do. 20 years ago
the hot book to understand economic geography was “Edge City”. Choose flexibility over hubris in your planning. 2) Our proximity to
a growing military base, make military contractors an obvious target for recruitment. 3) Please help our neighbors who are struggling
trying to compete against former shoulder-poles by bringing in industries that can utilize residents’ existing skill sets and can upgrade
them as needed.
The Municipal merger of Erwin and Dunn.
A large industry More small business Retirement apartments and center
New schools, Movie theater complex, more jobs, all old buildings restored, downtown fully occupied, Ruby Tuesday’s, Bojangles,
Harris Tester, Hess gas station, fewer homes for sale
Town swimming pool Better equipped city playground/park More activities organized around the Dunn/Erwin trail
Thriving with industry, family, residential communities and good schools
Increased growth along the Highway 421 corridor. Increased coordination of resources with neighboring City of Dunn.
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I would love to see more business opportunities for our residents. I would love to see more employment opportunities for residents.
I want downtown to be beautiful and inspire new types of businesses that are different than what we currently have in Harnett
County. Not the same old same old. I want Erwin to be very unique.
New job opportunities that will attract the younger generation. New affordable housing. A better trained law enforcement. Start with
good communication skills and investigative techniques. Do away with the good old boy scratch my back and I will scratch your back
politics and treat every one with the same standard.
A modern town with nice restaurants and businesses that are inviting to neighboring towns/communities.
Jobs, new homes, 421 booming, keep small town charm
Extend H Street rail trail through the middle of the old mill back to 15th street (foot traffic only). Line it with retail shops and
restaurants similar to Fayetteville Street in Raleigh. The open area, behind where the gazebo is now, could be a landscaped area or
small park for shoppers to relax.
5 star restaurants along 421 Industrial park across the cape fear river denim drive to match from black river to 13 th st. w/curbing
and in # 1 shape Improve each entrance to Erwin create a welcome package for new residence.
More jobs
Bedroom community to Campbell University with sit down restaurants
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